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Orbit Wireless Charger - Colour Match

URL Link:  https://promotionalproductsaus.com.au/product/orbit-wireless-charger-colour-match 

Description

Next-generation 5W wireless phone charger
that will charge devices that are enabled for
wireless charging and will work with most
modern phones. Simply plug it into any USB
port or a mains adapter and place a
compatible device on it for convenient
wireless charging. Orbit is supplied with an
80cm Micro-B USB cable and an instruction
leaflet. Please note that some phone cases
may affect the wireless charging connection.
The wireless charger will work at the optimum
power level when used with a 5V/2.4A mains
adaptor. Using a PC/laptop USB output to
power the wireless charger may lead to slow
charging, or not charging at all. Other factors
like, positioning on the charging surface and
the type of case used may also impact
wireless charging.

Details

Packaging
Individual Gift Box.

Item Size
W 70mm x L 70mm x 9mm.

Colours
White, Black

Decoration Options
Pad Print - 45mm circle. Direct Digital - 45mm
circle.

Notes

Details such as measure, weight indications
are approximate figures only. We reserve the
right to change colours, printable areas,
technical details or designs.

Why Should You Buy From Us?

Long Trustworthy &
Recognised Member of

APPA
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Fast Responsive Team

& Turnaround Time
Best Service, Best

Price & Best Quality

5-Star Google Reviews
& Thousands of Happy

Customers

100% Australian
Company

Big Variety of Goods
from Budget to

Premium

Nationwide Service &
Delivery

Ready to Order?

If you would like to proceed then simply reply to our email and tell us your print requirements and
supply your logos in vector EPS, AI or PDF. We will provide pre-production mock up proof for
approval prior to production if the quote is acceptable and you like to proceed with this order.
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